
Urban cassava markets 

'Ji , The impact of fresh root storage 
/ 

The authors explain how although lresh 
cassava is important in rural nutrttion, 
Ita importance in urban areas is limited 
ahcl decllning. In Colombia. the third 
most important cassava-producing 
country In Latln America, both !he 
structure of the marketing channel and 
consumer preferences are considered 
In explalning this diffetence. The prin
cipal factor llmiting urban market 
volume and demand ls identlfled as the 
rapid root post-harvest deterioratlon 
whlch necessitates high margina to 
cover marketing risks. Appropriate 
storage techniques whlch overcome 
this problem are evaluated and their 
posslble positiva impact, through re
duction of marketing margina, on retail 
and fanngate prices and on urban con
sumption is estJmated. A strategy tor 
storage technology adoption la dlscus
.secl. 
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Cassava is the major root crop of the Latin American lowland tropics 
with a total producton of 31.6 million tonnes in 19Sl. 1 It has severa! 
qualities which enable it lo yield well in the marginal environments 
characteristic of many tropical regions especially in areas of poor soils 
and/or low rainfall. 2 The roots ha ve no period of absolute maturity, and 
can be harvested over a timespan of severa! months if necessary.3 The 
vigorous nature of cassava growth makes it especially suitable for 
integration into the associated cropping systems importan! in small-scale 
tropical agriculture. Despite a relatively high labour requirement per 
hectare, this is evenly spread throughout the growth period! Cassava 
has a low cost of production per calorie al farm leve! (Table 1). 

The crop does. however, have sorne disadvantages: a protein content 
of only 1% of fresh weight, a moisture content of between 60 and 70% 
which increases transport costs. and a very short post-harvest storage 
life. This is dueto a rapid physiological deterioration of the root and can 
lead to very high losses within two or three days of harvest. The losses 
have been estimated at 14 to 75%.' 

Cassava still constitutes an importan! part of the human diet in Latin 
America, supplying 7% of total calorie requirements in 1971.6 Data do, 
however. suggest that this proportion is decreasing (Table 2). Between 
1971 and 1981 world cassava production increased by 24% but fell by 
12% in Latin America (Table 2). During the same period. yearly 
population increases averaged 2.96% in Latín America. ie per capita 
cassava production decreased by 24%. compared with a 4% decrease 
for potatoes anda 4% increase for rice (Table 1). The role of cassava as 
a calorie source has thus been declining during the last 10 years with 
other crops. especially rice. expanding to take its place. 

Fresh root consumption of cassava comprises about 17% of total · 
Latin American production, including Brazil. and about 50% excluding 
Brazil. The remainder is used for starch. tlour. animal feed or alcohol 
production. 7 Curren! evidence suggests that fresh cassava consumption 
is declining rapidly. due to two m a in factors: a decrease in consumption 
per capita in urban areas (Table 3) and the rapid migration from rural 
regions lo urban centres (Table 4 and 5). Cassava consumption is falling 
in urban areas because of its increasing price relative lo that of other 
products (Table 6). 
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Socm:es: Fct rice, CIAT, Annuai Repon. CIAT. 
Cali. Colombia. 1981; ror polalo, Flores. et al, 
Cosl05 de Ptoduccion de Algunos Cultivos. 
Oocumento de TrabatO. ICA-Bogota Colomb1a. 
1979: for cassava. CIAT. Cassava Program 
Interna! Ooc:wnent. mVneoc¡raph, CIAT. Cali, 
Colombia. 1983. 

Note: The tabHJ considers only direct costs, not 
land. Data a'8 slighlty biased in favour of 
cassava because ot its longer growing cycle. 

'"""'"'19 higher land managemen1 - """'1al 
costs. These costs can be estimated at approx•· 
marety USS100 1*" crop for rice, US$160 for 
paCato and USS173 for cassava 

T•ble 1. Ol...ct production costs of rice, potatoes and cassav• in Colombia In 1981 
(US dollors por heclare~ 

lrrigated rice Patato Cassav• 
Machinety 185 83 81 
Labour 108 473 289 
w- 74 
Seed 93 335 93 
Other inpuiS 201 502 88 

Total COSIS 661 1394 551 

Yield (kg) 2 560 20000 Z,! 000 
Yield (kcal) 913 206 1 400 000 2 398 000 
Total costs per kg 0.26 0.07 0.03 

Total costs 
100 000 kcaJ 72.4 99.6 23.0 

Total ccst-labout 
100 000 kcai 60.6 65.78 10.93 

TotaJ costs 
100g procetn 0.34 0.42 0.27 

Table 2. Ara. yield and production ot cassava, rice and potatoes on a global and Latln America basis, 1971 and 1981. 

Worid Latln America - Ylold Ptoduellon Areo Ylelcl Production 
.......-ol (kg 110'1) (lhOu-ol (thousanda of (lcg ho '1) (lhousonclaol _, _, _, tonnes) 

1971 
eas...a 10836 9436 102246 2597 13 766 35608 
Rice 134148 2304 309096 6581 1 706 11 224 - 22294 13t.a 292945 1127 8189 9229 

1981 
cassava 1405< 9055 127161 2 734 11 569 31 631 

(24%)' (-12'Yo) 
Rice 144915 2855 413 785 8220 1896 15 586 

(34%) (39%) - 17881 14387 258978 1046 11 261 11n9 
(-12%) (28%) 

Note: • Grolllh JJVI8I" 1o-,.&r period g;.en in parenlheSeS. 

S<1un:e: FMJ.-y.-, FAO, Romo, 1972- 1982. 

Note: • Yur o1 estimate in parenthesas. 

~: lynam and Padlica, op cit, Aef 7. 

Source: lnteramerican Bank, Annual Repott, 
106, WasrnngiOn, OC. 1981. 
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T..,.. 3. Consumptlon of tresh eus~~va ln Latin American countrin; total urban anci rural 
......_,....por head (kgtyar~ • 

Rural u,_ Total 

Bo1Ma(1972)' 17.0 5.4 15.3 
Brazll (1975) 11.2 2.7 6.3 
Colombia ( 1970) 35.0 16.5 20.4 
Cuba (1976) 30.0 12.4 18.8 
Oominican R.....,.ic (1975) 42.3 20.0 33.1 
Ecuador (1974) 31.0 6.0 19.0 
Peraguay (1976) 180.0 35.0 110.1 
Peru (1978) 18.3 5.6 11.0 
Vonozuola (1975) 27.4 5.0 9.8 

T- 19.1 5.9 11.4 

Table 4. Laaln America~: runt. urban and total population. 1960 and 1981. 

t 960 absolule 
Porcontago 
1981 absotule 
Porcon
Yearfy growth 

---101 611 000 
50;4 

114 067 000 
32.7 
0.55% 

Urblln population 

100 142 000 
49.6 

235 139 000 
67.3 
4.15'% 

Totol populotlon 

201 753 000 
100.0 

349 206 000 
100.0 
2.65% 
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T•ble S. COlombia: rural, urban and total population, 1960 and 1981 

1960 absolute 
Percentage 
1981 absolute 
Percentage 

Rural p!Jpu.~on 

8957000 
52.0 

5 833 000 
21.3 

Urban populatlon 

a 256 ooo 
48.0 

20 832 000 
78.1 

Urbun t·ussuvu markets 

Total population 

17 213 000 
100.0 

26 665 000 
100.0 

Soulce: lnteramerican Oevelopment Bank. Yearly growth -1.5% 4.5% 2.1% 

Altnual Reporr, 108. Washu19ton. OC. 1981. :;::=::;:::=====:::==:::=:::==:::::=:::::::::::::::::~:::~~;:= 
Table 6. Change in consumptlon and priee of e.~~ssava, rice and potatoes in CaU, 197G-82. 

Soutr:e: P. Pinslrup-Andersen and · N. de 
Londoño, Es11Jaio de Consumidores de la 
Ciudad de Cali, CfAT. Cali. Colombia. 1971; 
Nora de londoño. personal commun•cat1on. 
19113. 

~ trom page 265 
cosecha de Productos Agricolas en el 
Alea del Catibtt y Amerlca Central, Santo 
Domingo. RepnNica Dominicana. 1979, 
pp 1-7; D.G. CGursey and R.H. Booth, 
"1he post-hamlsl phytopathology of 
¡¡eisbata tropíl:al produce·. Review o/ 
P1ant ~ Vol 51. 1972, pp 751-
1115; ..........._ .-.published data, CIAT, 
Cal.~ 
"J. LJnam, 'Oplions for Latin American 
counllies in 1he davetopment of integrated 
cassawa produáon programs·, in De· 
........... 5ades Centre Monograph No 
11. Allslnlll8t Nillíonal University, 1978. 
7J.K.l,.....- D. Pachico, ·cassava in 
~ America.. aurent status and futura 
P-=ti', ..-ograph, CIAT, Cali, Col· -·983. "RJl -. "Slorage of fresh cassava 
e--~ l. Post-harvesr de· 
llliolali:Wi and íls control', &penmental 
~. Volt2. 1976, pp 103-111. 
'bt. C-C. Whealey, 'Siudies on cassava 
(- - Crantz) root post· 
harvest physiologicat delerioration ·, PhO 
-. L.ondon Unversity, 1982. 
"'Boaah. op cit. Ref 8; J.E. Rickard, 
"Biochemical changes involved in the post· 
harvest deterioraban of cassava rools', 
Tropical Science. Vol 23, 1981, pp 23!;-
237; Whealley, ibid. 
"Boolh: ibid; R.A. Noon and R.H. Booth, 
"Natura ot posl-harvest deterioralion of 
cassava roots', Transactions of the British 
Mycological Soaety, Vol 69, t9n. PP 
267-290. 
12J. Marriott. B.O. Been and S. Perkins. 
'The aetio&ogy al vascular discotouralion in 
cassava rOOIS 8.fter harvestlng: 3SSOC18IIOn 
with water toss from wounds', Physiolog1a 
Pfantarum, Vol 44, 1978, pp 3&-42. 
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Cassava 
Rice 
Potato 

Pe< copita 
consumptlon 
(kg/ynr) 
1970 

27.4 
33.2 
27.9 

Per capita 
consumption 
(kg/yoarl 
1982 

12.8 
37.8 
56.6 

Cassava post-harvest deterioration 

Percentage 
changein 
consumptlon 

-53.3 
13.8 

102.9 

Percentage 
changein 
price 

210 
16.0 
-4.3 

Among the tropical root and tuber crops. cassava is unique in having 
such a.restricted post-harvest life.' The deterioration in quality can be 
remarkably fast: sometimes roots become unacceptable for human 
consumption within 24 hours of harvest, although a 24 to 72 hour period 
is more usuaL" 

Cassava has a short post-harvest life because of the development of a 
blue-black pigmentation in the vascular tissues of the storage root 
accompanied by desiccation of the parenchymal (starch containjng) 
cells. These combine to give the roots an unwholesome black'or.brown 
appearance. very unsatisfactory cooking qualities and a bitter taste. 
These pigmentation reactions are the result of complex physiological 
changes in the root tissues. which are initiated within a few hours of 
harvest. 111 and which require oxygen. 11 Hence moisture loss from root 
tissues acts to accelerate the deterioration reactions. 12 Areas of dainage. 
where moisture loss is most rapid. are therefore the regions where 
deterioration first appears. The avoidance of root damage by careful 
harvesting and handling can. by itself. reduce the incidence of 
deterioration significantly. 

In order to increase the storage life of cassava roots this physiological 
deterioration must be prevented. However, there is a subsequent. 
microbial deterioration. consisting of general rotting and tissue fer
mentation which develops in roots stored for longer than four to seven 
days. In sorne ways symptoms can be similar to those of physiological 
deterioration since the vascular pigmentation can also occur. but with a 
different distribution in the root tissues. Establishment of the root 
pathogens involved in rotting is aided by the presence of damage. giving 
the microorganisms easy access to the. starch and sugar substrates of the 
root interior. 

At present this microbial deterioration is rarely a problem since root 
acceptability is invariably affected previously by ph;siological deteriora
tion. If this latter were prevented. however. a method for controlling 
this microbial problem would be necessary. Control of one without the 
other would hardly improve root storage life over the present one to 
three days. 
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Urban ca.ssaYa murkets 

' 3Cassava Economics. CIAT. unpublished 
survey material, CIAT, Cali, Colombia. 
1983. 
'"lbid. 

EITect of deterioration on cassava root marketing 

Curren ti y. no storage methods are used in the marketing of fresh 
cassava roots in Colombia. The rapid deterioration which occurs in the 
prevailing post-harvest ambient conditions effectively makes cassava 
storage impossible. Roots must be consumed within two days of harvest. 
In the case of urban markets. often distan! from the producing regions. 
roots have to be handled within a very short time to reach the consumer 
before deterioration becomes visible. There is a substantial risk to the 
wholesalers and retailers that roots will deteriorate before the¡ can be 
sold. 

This necessitates a close integration of producer, intermediary. 
wholesaler. retailer and consumer. so that the daily demand can be 
transferred backwards down the marketing channel to the producer. 
Because of this reverse demand integration of the marketing channel. 
the follo~ing description will work from retailer to producer. 

In Colombia. retailers often have established contacts with whole
salers. For example. the retailers in the Atlantic coast region trade in 
rather small quantities of roots - around 50 kg of roots per da y - and 
travel daily to the wholesale market to pur-chase this quantity. 13 This is 
because (a) they do not want to risk being left with unsold. perishable 
roots, (b) they must make many small transactions each da y and (e) they 
are dispersed throughout the town in order to facilitate shopping by 
bousewives. A higher percentage of cassava than of other crops is sold 
in local neighbourhood markets despite the higher price found for 
c:assava compared with large. central markets (Table 7). 

Although retailers attempt to minimize the risk of having unsold 
c:assava left at the end of the da y. deterioration is a serious problem for 
them. They were, in fact. left with unsalable, deteriorated roots 14% of 
the time. 14 For them. cassava is a risky product with a high cost · 
suueture. 

Urban wholesalers usually buy their cassava from rural interme
diaries. without having to leave the town. These wholesalers also handle 
small volumes of roots per day (around 2000 kg in the Atlantic Coast 
rqinn of Colombia). A wholesaler who buys 2000 kg a da y and sells to 
n:Wiers in 50 kg lots must make 40 transactions a da y. These 
transactions are made in the early morning, allowing the retailer to sell 
the cassava during the remainder of the da y. This. together with the risk 
ot baving unsold roots. dfectively prevents him from increasing the 
quantity of roots handled. 

Often. wholesalers will arrange future purchases and fix prices with · 
rural interrnediaries. who then organize producers' harvests to obtain 
the required quantity .. They offer prices to farmers based on the 
knowledge that the price with the wholesalers is already agreed. When 
agreement is reached between intermediary and farrner. the harvest is 

T...._ 7. Percentage of total volume ot cassava, potatoes and rice sold in nelghbourhood 
...,_ ...:1 in the central market place in cartagena. Colombia, 1973, compared with thelr 
prtce In - locatlon. 

Noighbourhood shop Centnll maricet place. 

.._..ge P-g' 
-- Prieolkg IOid -Now. • Prices m USS. Cassava 46 o. 15 so o. 13 

Rice 32 0.25 57 0.25 
Soun:e: CEIMA. Estudio diJI Mercadeo de Potato 39 0.23 55 0.23 

.-CEJMA. Bogota, Colombia. 1973. ----------------------------
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Soulco: CEIMA Estudio del MercadeO do 
Alimentos. CEIMA. Bogola, Colombia. 1973. 

. Figure 1. The demand mechanism of 
fresh cassava in Colombia and its · 
eftects on prices. 

The upward arrows represent demand that 
is transfened. downward arrows are the 
actual amount d supptied cassava. Start· 
ing. from conswners · demand in equilib· 
rium, demand transfer decreases gradual· 
ly and eventualfl¡ less cassava than actual· 
ly demi'nded reaches the consumar. This 
causes a price abOYe the equllibrium level. 

• E i • price elasticity of demand 

• percentage changa in demand 

percentage changa in price 
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• 

T.,_ l. Characteristic:s ot the wholesala sector of Cucuta. 1973. 

Buying Average Trade per Always 
Number ot trequency purchase wholesaler buy al 
empkJyees (days) (tono} per month sama supplier --· (tano} (percontago} 

Grains. processed 
products 2.7 13.7 34.1 76 37.5 
Patato 1.0 1.6 6.6 140 o. 
Plantain/cassava 1.3 1.1 2.5 75 100. 

usually arranged for the following da y. although sometimes longer-term 
agreements are made when demand is guaranteed. Thus it is clear that 
many people are in volved in making small transactions: a feature which 
inevitably increases prices (Table 8). 

Another factor contributing to high prices is related to the risk 
wholesalers and reta.ilers face of having roots left unsold at the end of 
the day: deterioration could make them unmarketable the next day. 

In order to avoid this traders will tend to order less than they expect 
to sell on an average da y. Suppliers will be faced with an intermediate 
demand actually lower than the final consumer demand and will deliver 
a restricted amount of cassava onto the market. Oversupply in the 
market willthus be much less likely than undersupply and consequently 
daily prices above equilibrium leve! will be more likely than prices 
below equilibrium leve! (Figure 1). This mechanism also holds at the 
leve! of the rural intermediary: he will harvest a sufficient amount to 
cover his guaranteed snles and no more. lt is possible that he will not be 
able to harvest a sufficient quantity of roots to meet this target (eg when 

-......... 

ll~lll ~~ --
1 

Aeuilet~ 

....... -- --,lllllll o.mand Suopl~ 
transfer 1randtr 

11 >V Comumer dernand 
in equit~riurn 
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• 1' 

Total ,....,..: turnGW«' 
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"'LA. Sanint. L Rivas. M.C. Duque and C. 
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ombia - a cross·sectional analysis of the 
OANE-OAf-1981 Household Survey·. 
Trends in CIAT Commodítles. 1984. pp 
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~ of new technology: A comparison 
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in ColomOia', Agricultura/ Systems. Vol11, 
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'&o.E. Van der z~ 1g andO. Horton, Patato 
Procluction and Utilization in World Pers· 
pective wilh Speclal Reference to the 
Tropics and Sut¡.Tropics. m1meograph, 
CIP, Lima, Peru, 1983, 41 pp. 
"FAO, Food Balance Sheets, FAO, 
~ome, 1980. 
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harvests gel delayed) but he will ""ver harvest more than the needs. 
When the price elasticity of demand for cassava falls within a range of 
-1 to O, a restriction of marketed volumes leads to higher money 
turnovers, favouring the marketing agents: they get more money for less 
work. Cassava price elasticity has been estimated at -0.8 and -0.96, 15 

indicating that market restriction favouring traders could indeed be 
occurring in Colombia. 

Deterioration thus puts pressure on the supply to be below the 
equilibrium level. Priccs increase as a r"sult. lcaving traders with extra 
profits. This m"chanism also explains why. while market prices are high. 
many farmers do not start growing more cassava: if they are not 
integrated into th" market channels via the rural intermediaries they will 
be unable to sell their produce. 

The negative effects of deterioration on the fresh market are twofold: 
the marketing channel has to be fast moving and labour intensive and 
the high risk involved with this crop diminishes the quantities marketed 
and causes price rises. As a result the marketing margin for cassava is 
very high, approximately US$0.30 a kilogram. ie 60% or more of the 
final retail price. The retail margin comprises US$0.12 to 0.20. th" 
wholesale margin US$0.03 to 0.06 and the assembly-agents' margin 
US$0.05 to 0.12. Transpon costs account for less than 20% of the total 
margin. For potatoes. a similar! y bulky product produced at farms of 
similar size, a marketing margin of only 36% was calculated at US$0.13 
a kilogram in Colombia during 1982. 16 

Adr.mtages and disadvantages for consumers 

ID the rural areas cassava can often be 'stored' simply by harvesting 
planes only when required. In the town, however, where consumers 
must buy and eat cassava on the same da y·. the high cassava shopping 
~uency that this necessitates leads to increased consumer purchasing 
Cll5IS because o{ the often large distances between borne and market· 
place. 

Tbese Slorage and market characteristics strongly intluence the 
suitabiliry o{ cassava for consumption by rural and urban societies This 
is shown in Table 9. where the relative advantages and disadvantages of 
cassava for rural and urban consumers have been compared with those 
o{ rice and potatoes by assigning values to !O consumer demand factors. 

Cassava is a very attractive crop for rural subsistence communities; it 
has a low price and production costs (see Table 1). ease of association 
with other crops and year-round availability. The deterioration problem 
is not severe in rural areas since roots can usually be left unharvested 
until required for immediate local consumption. The low nutritional 
value due to the poor protein content is only a problem when additional 
protein sources are absent. The available data on nutrition in Latin 
America suggest that this is not the case. 17 

In the urban market, however. the rapid perishability of the roots 
becomes a major disadvantage: because of the risk of large losses in 
storage, wholesal"rs and retailers need high marketing margins. which 
result in the roots being expensive for urban consumers. Low cassava 
production costs are completely outweighed by the higher marketing 
costs. The supply of roots may also vary throughout the year as storage 
to even out tluctuations in supply and demand is impossible. Finally. the 
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NoW. "' In Mal SOCJeties this means produclion 
costs. especially cash expen~s. In urban areas 
il refers 10 !he retad pnce; DAs regards inter· 
and mixed aoppmg. ptantmg and harvesl t1mes 
W'ICI spread of tabour needs through crop cycle: 
e Dillerent ways in wtvch il can be 1ncorporated 
inm a mea: 0 Oifterent ways the crop can be 
p.ocessed: • Size of m~rnmum purchase unit 

The scale used was: S. good: 1, bad; na means 
nol ~~· 4**. 

Scuce: Cassa"Ja Ea>rtomics CIAT. Consump-
Ion s..ney· in the Alf'antic Coast Region of 
Cobmbta. unpubfished data. 1983. 

• 

'*-:. • Price ca1one ot nce or pocato divided by 
· pliciW'cakwíe ol c::assa:a: ° Catories of nce or 
ptililllllfCaloies 011 cassava. 

.sar.ces: Lynam. an:~· Pachico. op cst. Aef 7 for 
price dala. Fc:w consc.mption figures. for Brazd: 
~ Nat:;1t0naJ da [)espesa Familiar. Secretar
ia dlt Pta-•WeeltO da Preslderca da Aepub!i
ca. Rio da Jane.ro. f977: for Cotomb1a. ECIEL
sades, Brooking:S lnsbtute, Washington. OC. 
1978; for Pent. P. lJZardO de las casas Moyas. A 
ThfloreliCal and Applitld Approach Towards the 
Fotmulalion ol .AJtematwe Agncultural Sectcx 
Po/iCieS in 5upport o1 th8 Peruwan Agncultura/ 
Ptanning Process, PhO lhesis, lowa State Un•
versity, lA, USA. 19n; for Venezuela. Longterm 
Fotecasts ol the SuPJ)Iy and Demand ol Agri
culfural and Uvestodr Products in Venezuela. 
Consejo de Bienestar Rural, Caracas, Vene
zuela.1965. 
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Tabfe 9. Comparison of the different characteristlcs of cassava. rice and patato in both rural 
sett-producing and urban-purchasing communities. 

Rural Urbon 
a.racteristics Cassava Rice Potato cauava Rice Potato 

Pri<e. S 3 4 3 S 3 
Composition 
(nutritional quahty) 2 4 4 2 4 4 
Product10n° 
ftexibility 4 2 3 na na na 
Combination in 
the dief 3 4 2 3 4 3 
Availabllity 
through year 2 3 2 3 S 4 
PeriShability 4 4 3 1 4 3 
Acquisition costl 
effort na na na S 3 
Waste in 
preparation 3 3 3 3 S 4 
Facility of 
preparat1on 4 4 4 4 4 4 
UtiliZaban 
poss1bllilies0 S 3 4 na na na 
Mínimum size of 
consumptlontpurchase• 3 5 3 2 S 3 

rapid perishability means that consumers must make frequent small 
purchases and still risk a considerable likelihood of deterioration befare 
consumption. As a consequence of rapid deterioration cassava is more 
expensive than either rice or potatoes in urban areas (Table 10). The 
urban consumer regards puréhase of cassava as involving considerable 
effort and risk. Thus while it is well adapted to rural consumption, 
c:assava is out performed· by almost all other majar foodstuffs in urban 
an:as. 

All the above factors contribute to explaining the difference in 
cassava consumption per head found between rural and urban areas. 
For rural consumers who do not produce cassava themselves the 
situation is intermediate: they still face the high margin and the risk of 
deterioration, but toa more limited extent since marketing channels are 
sborter and quicker. 

The emphasis placed on cassava in helping to feed expanding 
Third-World populations is based heavily on its production properties. 
but these are outweighed in urban communities by the marketing 
problems of fresh roots caused by post-harvest deterioration. In the last 
two decades urbanization has continued ata rapid rate in Latin America 
{Table 2), limiting the incentive to improve cassava cultivation for rural 
communities and reducing the advantageous impact of improvements 

Tiible 10. Relativa price and consumption of potaton and rice in comparison with 
cassava in ...,.... Latln American countries. - Rice 

Relative Retattve Retatlve Relattve 
~ conswmption° price consumption 

Brazit3 
Aecife 3.19 1.06 0.66 13.0 
Sao Paulo 2.1S 8.18 0.35 11S.O 

Co6ombia 
Barranqu•lla 1.51 0.63 0.65 5.7 
8ogo1a 0.65 3.06 0.43 7.18 

Peru 
uma 1.41 7.54 0.66 27.0 

Venezuela 
Caracas 1.16 1.06 0.20 2.93 
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1~E. Zapata and H. Riveras. 'Preserva· 
cion de la yuca fresca', liT Tecno/ogia, Vol 
115, 1978, pp 9-20, Bogola, Colombia. 

since the rural subsistence populations are relatively declining. An 
improvement in the production potential of cassava can only have a 
timited impact on its urban consumption as a fresh root since only 35% 
of the final urban price reaches the producer. To increase the role of 
cassava in the nutrition of the urban population of Latin America. a 
more direct and effective strategy would be to develop a solution to the 
problem of cassava root deterioration. In this manner, the marketing 
margin could be diminished and the attractiveness of fresh cassava roots 
to !he urban consumer increased. 

Preventioo of post-harvest root deterioration 

Tbere are three aspects to the solution of the deterioration problem. 
Ooc concems the storage conditions which prevent the appearance of 
physiological deterioration, the second involves the inhibition of 
microbial growth and subsequent root rots which can develop during 
suxage and the third relates 10 the correct handling and selection of 
roocs before storage with the aim of avoiding damaged roots which will 
noc store. lt is essential, even for relatively short-term storage of only 
one week, that all three of these factors are taken into account. 
Together, they should not add greatly to the costs of marketing and 
sbould be simple to carry out with minimal capital costs because the 
producers of cassava tend to be small farmers with limited access to 
fuads. 

Some high-cost. high-technology storage processes have been de
Ydoped forc:assava which could be use fui in the limited sphere of export 
....Jtets, wllere the high product price would permit higher storage 
COSIS. Examples of this are paraffin wax coating of roots developed by 
Irr in Bogoca, Colombia'" and freezing of peeled. parboiled root pieces . 
fur supermarket sale. However, if there is a desire to introduce root 
Sblllllge into the normal fresh root marketing chain as presently 
ót-3ting in Colombia. a simple. low-technology method is required. 

Before 0011sideration of simple storage methods, the question of 
~ge caused during harvest and handling must be considered: 
'-ver eftCctive the storage method may be, if broken or damaged 
roocs are ..-lthe result will invariably be poor. 

8oth physiological and microbially-induced deteriorations tend to be 
iuiliated at points or regions of injury and subsequently spread to the 
n:st of the root. When roots are separated from the plan t. two points of 
injury are necessarily made. one at the distal and one al the proximal 
end. In adcfition. the bark is often damaged. 

After hanest, carefuL handling of roots is crucial. Frequently. roots 
are piled up into heaps in the field- sometimes even thrown. not placed. 
Tbe bark easily becomes damaged as roots rub against each other. An 
improved harvesting and handling process; in which roots were not 
subjected to the more damaging practices, would be a simple way of 
reducing the incidence of both types of deterioration without the use of 
costly inputs, as well as reducing losses due to broken. damaged roots 
which are currently unmarketable. The percentage of roots . ~itable for 
storage would also be increased. 

Traditional cassava cultivators. who are principally subsistence 
farrners producing cassava · for their own consumption. avoid the 
deterioration problem by harvesting a few plants al a time as needed. 
Where roo! storage is required after harvest, the usual practice is to 
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rebury the roots in a trench. covering them with soil. This is rather 
unreliable because of th.e uependence on local environmental conditions 
and does not seem to bé in widespread use.'" 

In a TDRI/CIAT project this reburial method was improved through 
the use of a straw lir.i::g, ventilation pipes and a drainage ditch. This 
worked well in less extreme tropical climates. but when temperatures 
inside the 'field clamp· structure exceeded 40°C. losses from microbial 
rotting were considerable.~~~ The method has not be en adopted on a 
commercial basis, because in addition to its relative unreliability. it does 
not solve the problem of marketing fresh cassava, since roots cannot be 
transported during storage. · 

The reburial, or field clamp, method relies for its success on the 
natural wound repair processes which the root itself initiates given the 
right conditions, namely high temperature (higher than 30°C) and high 
relative humidity (higher than 85%).1' The rootlays down a protective 
barrier over any injured tissues, effectively preventing moisture loss and 
air entry into the root. This takes approximately five days and 
completely inhibits the initiation of the reactions producing physiologic· 
al deterioration. as well as pro~iding a barrier against pathogen access to 
the starch substrate of the root interior. This curing process cannot, 
however, be completely effective if the amount of damage is too great: 
hence the importance of root selection prior to storage. 

Unfortunately, the conditions needed to obtain fast curing are also 
favourable (or the growth of microorganisms. Despite the physical 
barrier laid down over damaged areas, post·harvest root rots can rapidly 
develop. A method of controlling this must therefore be integrated into 
any method in which root curing is used. 

The prevention of physiological deterioration by root curing has been 
used in the development of two simple storage systems with low
technology inputs which do seem to be suitable for fresh cassava 
marketing since, unlike the previous systems mentioned, storage is 
possible during transport and marketing operations. 

In the first system,:u roots were stored in wooden boxes packed with 
moist sawdust or other locally available materials. Roots could be stored 
successfully for from six to eight weeks and were of an acceptable 
quality for both human and animal consumptionY They di d. however, 
have a slightly sweeter taste caused by a breakdown of the root starch to 
sugars. However transport costs are relatively high since box and 
packing material must also be transponed. This method appears 
suitable for high-value export markets only . 

More recently, trials of roots stored in plastic bags ha ve proved 
successful. ~· The microclimate inside the bag is ideal for root curing: the 
roots themselves rapidly genera te sufficient heat and humidity. Howev· 
er. a fungicide application prior to storage is necessary 10 inhibit the 
growth of microorganisms. If no applications are made. roots begin to 
rol only five to seven days after harvest. Of course, it is necessary to 
ensure that any fungicide used does not leave toxic residues in the 
interior of the root, although this is unlikely given the thickness of the 
peel !ayer. 

Given good control of the microbial rotting problem. storage times of 
two to three weeks with losses of less than 5%, or only l% after one 
week, are readily obtainable. !5 Roots maintain a fresh appearance both 
internally and externally and laste and texture after boiling are not 
altered, although there ·is a tendency for roots to taste sweeter after 
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more than two weeks of storage as the root sugar content increases 
slightly. Neither the amount of roots packed per bag. nor the bag 
thickness or colour has any effect. It is. however. importan! that roots 
should be packed within three hours of harvest. A longer delay allows 
physiological deterioration 10 start and curing is thus not completely 
effective. Root treatment •md packing must be carried out in th<! field 
for this deadline to be m<! t. 

Plastic-bag storage has advantages over the nther methods mentioned 
previously. It is th" best adapted for integration into the curren! 
marketing system. With th" additional costs of plastic bags ( USIO.OI a 
kilogram) and ch<!micaltreatm<!nt (US$0.01 a kilogram) the traditional 
flexibility of the marketing chain is greatly improved. Th<! two we"k 
storage time made feasible by this method is more than adequate to 
eliminate the problems of marketing fresh cassava. 

Expected benefits from cassava storage technology 

Eliminating deteriorátion of cassava in the fresh market thrnugh use of 
the storage technology discussed above will basically have two effects. 
First. the pressure on the market channel for · quick handling and 
limitation of trad<!d volumes will be relieved. As a consequence of 
storage technology the cost of commercialization will decrease. Thus 
traders can transfer back the final demand al a lower cost and. assuming 
open access to cassava trading. the marketing margin would fall. This 
should lead to increased consumption ( see Figure 2( i)). In Colombia in 
1982 the marketing margin for cassava was US$0.30 a kilogram. A 
maximum reduction of this marketing margin would be to about 
US$0.13. close to the marketing margin of potatoes (a similarly bulky 
but non-perishable crop). Taking into accountthe cost of the developed 
storage techniques (estimated at US$0.02 a kilogram) plus sorne extra 
labour costs it would be more reasonable ·¡o expect margins between 
US$0.18 and 0.23. 

Second. the quality of cassava as a consumer commodity will be 
improved. lf deterioration can be prevented a constant availability in 
the market place is more easily guaraineed. The risk of perishability at 
borne will be small and no special items like refrigerators will be needed 
to srore .cassava. Waste due to deterioration developing between 
purcllase and food preparation will be reduced. Purchasing costs will fall 
since the necessity to buy fresh roots every day will disappear. In this 
way, C'dssava would beco me a more attractive foodstuff for urban 
consumers who would be willing to pay more for it (Figure 2(ii)). 
Although almos! all research tends to influence not only the availability 
of a product but also the quality. estimares of this effect are rare. 

Consumer willingness to pay more for storable cassava is difficult to 
measure ex ante because of th<! highly abstrae! nature of the question 
and the difficulty for the consumer of making a reliable estimare of the 
fall in costs on cassava consumption. lnstead three different values have 
been estimated for the increase in the willingness to pay (WNP): a zero 
increase. implying no grnwth in the WNP (ie the benefits calculation in 
its traditional form). a US$0.05 a kilogram increase. equal to a 10% 
increase in WNP; and a US$0.10 increase. equal to a 20% incre:.se in 
WNP. The modest US$0.05 increase is probably the best of these 
estima tes. 

The benefits of successful storage technology were estimated with 
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economic· surplus theory, 2'' In 19~2 in Colombia almost 15 million 
people were living in towns of over 100 IXMl peoph'." where reduction of 
deterioration could have considerable effect on the marketing margin, 
The consumption of cassava in these towns was estimated at JO kg per 
C'dpita (40% down irom the 11)70 estímate). The price elasticity of 
demand was estimated at -IUl~. the average of the two values 
mentioned befo re. Values of 0.5 and l. O for the price elasticity of supply 
were assumed." Other assumptions were; linear demand and supply 
functions. a perfectly elastic supply of marketing services and a parallel 
shift in final demand and supply function through the application of 
storage technology. With these assumptions and using the method of 
Freebairn. Da vis and Edwards. ''' the benefits of successful storage 
technology for the fresh market of Colombia would be between US$ 19 
and 28 million p_er year (Table 11 i. 

Consumption pe'r head in the urban ureas would increase from 10 kg 
to between 11.3 and 12.3 kg (Table 11. Projected consumption per 
capita). Prices at the consumer leve! would fall from US$0.47 to 
between US$0A5 and US$0.31) a kilogram (Table 11. Projected prices at 
retaillevel). Farm-level prices would increase from an average US$0.!7 
to between US$0.29 and US$0.24 a kilogram (Table !1, Projected 
prices at farm leve!). 

In Latin America as a whole. fresh consumption of cassava is seven 
times greater than that in Colombia alone. The importance of rural 
versus urban consumption is similar to that of Colombia (Table 4). A 
rough estímate of total benefits for Latin America of cassava deteriora
tion research then should be seven times the figure for Colombia, ie 
between US$133 and 189 million per year if the assumptions made for 
Colombia hold for Latin America in general. 

Table 11. Enect of successful casuva-deterioration research in Colombia. 

Pric:e - ol supply 
G.5 

~nOIC:& u to 
0.11 0.23 

~ benefil3 (mdlion US$/year) 

Willingness to 
pay(WNP): O 

+10,... 
+20% 

18.89 
27.42 
36:35 

10.74 
18.89 
27.42 

consumer benefits = 59.7% 
producer benefits = 40.3% 

Pric:e - ol supply 1.0 
~deuliGISto 

0.18 0.23 

19.17 
2799 
m;-

10.84 
19.17 
TrW 

consumar benefits = 74.8.,... 
producer benefits = 25.2% 

Projected ccnsumption per capita {present consumption = 10 kg) 

(WNP) • o 
+10% 
~20% 

11.29 
11.82 
~ 

10.76 
11.29 
'i'T:82 

Projected prices al retmllevel. (present retal/ prics "" US$0.47) 

(WNP) + o 
+10% 
+20% 

0.40 
0.42 
¡¡:¡;¡ 

0.43 
0.45 
.rn 

Projected prices at fann leve/ (present farm prictJ = US$0. 1 7) 

(WNP) • o 
+10% 
+20% 

0.22 
0.24 
[26 

0.20 
0.22 
0.24 

11.60 10.94 
12.26 11.60 
1"2.93 12.26 

0.38 0.42 
0.39 043 
0.41 ~ 

0.20 0.19 
0.21 0.20 rn Q.2f 
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Strategy for increasing urban availability of cassava 

Previous sections of this paper show that storage technology could have 
considerable impact on the urban fresh cassava market. Another. 
production-orientated (yield increasing) strategy would also be ex
pected to have impact on cassava consumption in urban areas. Yield 
increases of 67% were estimated to benefit Colombia by approximately 
US$5 million per year.·"' An additional benefit of around US$2 million 
would be produced in the animal feed market. Thus. the expected value 
of storage technology could be four to five times that of prod.Jction-
orientated technology in Colombia. · 

In order to compare the relative advantages of these two different 
technological strategies. the cost of their successful introduction needs 
to be assessed. Basically, two major cost components can be disting· 
uished: ths: research cost of designing appropriate technology and the 
cost involved in the actual introduction of this technology in the specific 
region under consideration. 

Development of appropriate technology for yield-increasing research 
requires the identification of high-yielding, good quality cassava 
varieties integrated in a package of agricultura! practices ( such as land 
preparation. fertilization and weed control). ldentification of high
yielding cassava varieties is highly complex. given the regional specific
ity of the different varieties. The development of an appropriate 
technological package is therefore a long-term activity, especially 
because of the generally poor development of national cassava research 
programmes. A simple, practica! storage method has already been 
developed and tested, with only minor factors ( such as bag size and 
optimum harvest procedures) still to be determined. Storage technology 
bas given stable results over different environments. except for the 
socioeconomic factors involved. Thus, from a research point of view, 
regionally-adapted storage technology will be far easier to develop than 
productivity improvements. 

Once appropriate forms of technology have been developed and 
tested. introduction into the target region can commence. Since almost 
every Latin American developing country opera tes a relatively 'success
ful agricultura! extension service. the adoption of adequate improved 
production tecftnology can occur through already established channels. 
Considerable experience with the introduction of agricultura! improve
ments is available, suggesting that such new production technology will 
be disseminated rather easily. though perhaps slowly. to the user. To 
introduce storage technology however, new adoption strategies must be 
used. The technology has to be accepted by small farmers and traders. 
Whereas the first group ·can be reached through the extension service, 

. traders might be difficult to approach. They are very rarely actively 
involved in development programmes and are often suspicious of any 
institutional action. However, their adoptiori of storage technology will 
critically depend on the acceptance of stored cassava by the final 
consumer. 

For the final consumer. storage technology in plastic bags will change 
the appearance of the product. At presen. consumers are used to 
purchasing unpacked cassava often cut open as an indication of an 
undeteriorated state. Adoption of storage technology will necessitate 
purchase of roots in a plastic bag. preferably intact. Consumers also 
have to become aware that storage of cassava at home is possible if roots 
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are kept inside the bag (bags must be resealed after removal of part of 
the contents). 

The coordinated and simultarieous demonstration and introduction of 
storage technology to farmers. traders. retailers and consumers will be 
necessary. The use of consumer panels will enable the acceptability of 
stored roots to be judged and will provide a means of making consumers 
aware of this new 'product". In-stare experiments will serve the same 
purpose for traders and retailers. On-farm demonstrations of the 
storage technology will enable farmer interest to be gauged. Com
munication between the different test groups will be importan! in 
ensuring that the technology is adopted ( traders will be aware of 
consumer willingness to bu y and of farmer willingness to supply stored 
roots). 

Information mqst also reach the general urban consumer. probably 
through the use of leaflets and the mass media: this will have marked 
similarities with a commercial product-release campaign rather than the 
usual low profile of most development projects. normally directed to 
market structure improvement. Personnel resources will have to be 
directed into non-traditional ar¡;as where government institutions lack 
experience. 

Thus. although technology development and testing costs will be 
lower for storage research than for production research. the extension 
and market acceptability costs will be higher. The introduction lead time 
might well be shorter than for production technology. perhaps being 
comparable with normal industrial product-adoption lead time of two 
years.31 

Improvements in storage technology will have a greater impact on the 
urban availability of fresh cassava than will production-orientated 
technology. The marketing approach required to achieve the adoption 
of this storage technology demands the use of unconventional develop
ment models. Subsequently. yield related technology. which bas a -
-longer lead time, will further improve fresh cassava supplies at reduced 
costs in urban areas. A combination of these two compleinentary 
research and development strategies should maximize the contribution 
of fresh cassava to improved urban nutrition. 


